GHC Newsletter Autumn 2019
Into Autumn as I start putting this newsletter together, crikey the year has just flown by! – Haha!
Seriously, it’s been a year of solid consolidation as we progress towards the commencement of our
next major project, the construction of a workshop building. Read on.

GHC 7th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This was held on Sunday 21st July in the Lasham Vintage GC hut. 26 members attended which was a
quorum (minimum of 10% of total membership required). The GHC chairman, Tony Newbery,
presented the management report, no motions to discuss, and the 2 retiring directors were reelected without opposition. After the close of the formal meeting there was an informal discussion
followed by light snacks on the VGC hut lawn organised by Maureen Pullen.

UPDATE ON THE WORKSHOP
We’ve just raised the “thermometer” to £30k. Not set in concrete but the opinion is we need £70k of
funding set aside in the bank before starting actual construction, the full cost is estimated at £130k.
We’re optimistic we could be getting some sizeable donations in the near future, so attaining the
£70k initial goal could well be this year. The LGS had suggested we consider a joint project with their
proposed private owner’s workshop. However, I think this is off the table now given the TAG judicial
review decision that went against Lasham.

TASK WEEK
This ran from Saturday 17th to Friday 23rd August. Remarkably we flew on all 7 days though for 2 of
them it was just local soaring, no X countries. In the run up to the task week the weather had been
so bad I actually considered pushing it forward another week. However, I abandoned this notion
when reflecting that several participants had almost certainly booked their holidays for the event. In
the end “Lady Weather” smiled on us, well sort of! It was a challenging week for vintage gliders,
especially the lower handicapped ones, as apart from the final Friday we had to contend with brisk
to strong SSW to Westerly winds throughout the period. 24 different gliders and 30 pilots flew. The
longest task achieved was 224km around 3 turning points on Tuesday, Day 4, and 4 pilots completed
the task.
We were very pleased to receive a number of visitors from outside Lasham. Jed and Suzy Edyvean
brought their beautiful Harbinger 2 seater along. Most noteworthy was Dave and Jenne Goldsmith
all the way from Melbourne, Australia – Dave is the president of the Australian gliding museum at
Bacchus Marsh, Victoria.

(Above, Dave and Jenne Goldsmith in the Chris Wills hangar)
Rob McEvoy did great work during the week doing the scoring which had become rather more
demanding because of the introduction of the “Pundits” class. Yours truly directed the task week
and also set the tasks – the latter always guaranteed to get abuse from someone!
Maureen Pullen organised a great prize giving dinner in the Lasham VGC hut on the Saturday, 24th.
The prizes were presented by the LGS chairman, Patrick Naegeli, as follows.

John Young receiving the David Innes trophy for winning the main competition. John flew a L-Spatz
and his home club is Nene Valley.

Richard Moyse came second in the main competition flying a Sky and won the Gary Pullen cup. Seen
here also receiving the Glyn Bradney “Pundits” competition cup from Patrick.
The “Pundits” class was a new innovation this year asked for by the more competition minded.
Points were just for X-country distance and also speed round a task if they completed it. No points
awarded for duration which are awarded in the main competition. Incidentally I introduced points

for just “staying up” in last year’s task week and I think it’s proved a definite success, as we’ve seen a
considerable increase in the number of pilots competing and the time they’ve spent in the air.

Al Baker won the Geoffrey Stephenson trophy for the best flight during the competition in a GHC
glider – completing the 116km task on Day 4, Tues, in the YS53 – “The Beast”.

Richard Moyse won the Keith Green trophy for what was judged to be the best flight of the
competition, the only one to complete the longest set task, 151km, on Day 5, Wednes.

Note we refused to give Richard a suitcase to take all his ill-gotten gains away!
(All prize giving photos courtesy of Paul Haliday)

NEW GLIDERS

SLINGSBY “PINK PANTHER” T8 TUTOR
This has been kindly donated by Bob van Aalst and his wife Sylvia who delivered it to Lasham on the
19th June having trailed it from Holland. It was fantastically restored by Graham Saw and Mike Birch
at Booker 1990 – 92 which was when it acquired its very distinctive colour scheme and hence
nickname. Bob and Sylvia’s daughter, Mira, painted the logo on the fuselage. Quite an old glider, first
flown 18th April 1946 and last flown July 2011.

(Courtesy of Bob van Aalst)

SLINGSBY “GRASSHOPPER” T38 PRIMARY
This has been donated to the GHC by Gary Pullen and Paul Wheatcroft. It’s just had its CofA and a
number of intrepid characters, including the LGS chairman Patrick Naegeli, have been flying it.
Worth mentioning that there’s a terrific video of Gary Pullen flying this glider at the Long Mynd, it’s
even got music! Go to http://www.glidingheritage.org.uk/ GLIDERS and click on the underlined
“Grasshopper”.

(Photos Paul Haliday. Left one Jordan Bridge, deputy Lasham CFI, just before his winch launch. Right
one Patrick Naegeli the LGS chairman on aerotow)

LOCAL EVENTS
Winding down now with what is probably our final event for the year, the Alton classic car show, on
Saturday 21st September. Possible we may also be at the Abbott Baynes memorial plaque unveiling
at Wrecclesham, Farnham, on the 15th.

Recent events we’ve supported:
•

Sat 25th May, Goodwood open day

•

Sat 22nd and Sun 23rd Jun Odiham “longest day” weekend

•

Sat 6th Jul Bentworth fete

•

Sat 13th Jul Medstead fete

•

Sat 20th Jul Odiham Kestrel GC 70th anniversary

DATES FOR THE DIARY
•

Only one at the moment as plans for 2020 event participation are still to be formulated. However, flagging here that the BGA 2020 annual conference is scheduled to be held at the Belfry
hotel, Nottingham, Saturday 29th February – an easy date to remember! It marks the 90th anniversary of the founding of the BGA and the main theme is vintage gliding. I expect the GHC
will have a big team up there with one, maybe 2, gliders on display.

FLYING
The GHC flying accounts have been rescued by a very good Task Week that saw GHC gliders clocking
up a lot of hours. Otherwise the expenses of keeping GHC gliders flying would almost certainly have
been significantly more than the income they brought in for the year. The basic expenses for a glider
that’s kept airworthy can’t be escaped – CofA fee, insurance, and the LGS facility fee. We’ll be
mulling over what gliders we keep airworthy for next year during the coming winter months.
Possible we’ll stagger the CofAs so that a number expire just after the 2020 Task Week and a
number get CofAs just before. Mind you, easy to write the last sentence, much more demanding to
put it into actual operation! Bottomline, when we get to Spring 2020 I think we’ll have fewer GHC
gliders airworthy than this Spring.

WEBSITE
Keep up-to-date with the latest news, http://www.glidingheritage.org.uk/

WHAT’S IN THE OFFING + FUTURE PLANS
Main focus is of course progressing the funding for the workshop. If we’re in a financial position to
start the actual construction by the Spring of 2020, maybe even before, that would be great. Gliderwise I think we’ll probably look to get the Dart prototype flying before Autumn has passed into
Winter.

TAIL NOTES
Colin Simpson’s excellent shot of the Harbinger

OK folks that’s the Newsletter. I hope you’ve enjoyed reading it.

Glyn Bradney (GHC Secretary)

6th September 2019

